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Play is a necessary part of 
your dog's life and the right 
kind can be fun for both of 
you. Many dogs become trou 
blesome because they don't 
have an outlet for letting ofi 
steam. The dog then devises 
his own recreation, such as 
barking, fence running, dig 
ging or chewing up draperies, 
and the owners are usually 
to blame. 

The form of play you give 
your dog should depend on 
his age, stage of development 
and health. Younger dogs 
have an abundance of energy 
which requires direction 
They learn a lot from games 
which also serve to give them 
exercise.
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For example, "hide and 
seek" is an excellent way to 
encourage a puppy to use his 
sense of smell, and he has 
fun at the same time. Throw 
ing a ball for a dog to re 
trieve will develop his mus 
cles, give him exercise and 
at the same time, recreation 
Don't, however, choose a 
game that will tax your doj 
too much. Older dogs as wel' 
as puppies should not be al 
lowed to play beyond their 
capacity.

A PUPPY uses a lot of 
energy just in growing, as 
well as playing. Therefore 
he needs plenty of rest. After 
playing a puppy should have

rest periods two or three 
times a day. He can be pen 
ned in wherever his bed is, 
and though he may complain 
at first, shortly IIR will get 
the idea and sleep. 

During the age when the 
puppy is teething (four or 
tivc months), he will un 
doubtedly begin chewing on 
everything in sight. You can 
greatly help him by providing 
teething bones for him to 
chew on. This product is 
available at any pet shop. 
This will aid in loosening the 
teeth, which might be giving 
him some pain. Make doubly 
certain this chewy delight is 
within easy reach of your pup 
or you might find him chew 
ing up your best table leg or 
that brand new pair of shees 
you just purchased. Puppies 
can easily become bored so 
by all means keep him 
amused.

A DOG which is not olc 
enough to have the run of

the house can be kept in al 
play-pen. This enables the 
dog to get some exercise 1 
while confined to an area inl 
which he is safe. 

Select a form of play that 
is fun for both you and your 
dog. Getting out with him 
will give you some exercise, 
too. Recreation for the dog 
should always be safe and 
within the boundaries of your 
own home and property un 
less the dog is accompanied. 
People who allow their dogs 
to roam free are inviting 
trouble. The dog may get 
more exercise that way, but 
he is also exposed to many 
dangers. A dog under con 
trol is a much happier and 
healthier dog!

TALES FROM DOGDOM 
The Kennel Club of River 
side holds forth Sunday with 
their annual all-breed show 
and obedience trial to be held 
at the Fairgrounds in Hemet 
Clark C. Thompson will judge

the Best Dog in Show at this 
one-day unbenched canine at- 
:raction . . . Recommended 
: or your doggie library   Col. 
Bailey C. Hanes' "The Com- 
plete Bulldog." Published by 
Howell Book House, 845 
Third Ave., New York City, 
N.Y., this book is a classic for 
fanciers of the "Gorgeous 
Sourmug" and for all dog 
lovers in general. Traces the 
complete history of the Bull 
dog. In words and pictures, 
this library gem runs to 320 
pages and is priced at only 
$5.95. You can order a copy 
direct from the publishers. 

An infantry scout dog has 
been credited with alerting 
an American company to the 
presence of 300 North Viet 
namese who were lying in 
ambush positions, according 
to a new item reaching my 
desk. "Tiger," a German 
Shepherd, led the platoon anc 
was a full 75 yards from the 
enemy position when he 
caught the scent of trouble

ahead. Before the engage 
ment was over, Tiger had 
been instantly killed by the 
first of seven bullets found in 
his precious body. So sad!

BREED OF THE WEEK 
Papillion . . . The Papillion 
breed of dog dates back to 
the 16th Century and early 
historical records indicate the 
Court of Louis XIV of France 
held these elegant little dogs 
in high esteem. Many of the 
great paintings of this area 
depict Papillions or dwarf 
spaniels, as they were called 
at that time, in company with 
their fashionable mistresses. 

The name Papillion means 
"butterfly" and this is most 
appropriate for their ears are 
erect, far spread and silken 
gringed, resembling an over 
sized butterfly. 

The breed's dainty, lively 
grace plus an excellent dis 
position make him an idea 
house companion and a most 
desirable pet.
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County to Con 
Health Inspec

Continuation of a hospital 
and institution inspection pro. 
gram by the Los Angeles 
County Health Department 
has been ordered. Supervisor 
Burton W. Chace said today 

The Board of Supervisors 
Tuesday adopted an ordi 
nance renewing county re 
sponsibility to conduct these 
inspections.

The Papillion tips the 
scales at about 11 pounds and 
in height 11 inches. The Pa 
pillon is classified in the toy 
group of dogs.

Listen to Francis X. Loh 
mann's radio version of Ka 
nine Korner, Monday through 
Friday at 4:30 p.m. over Sta 
tion KTYM, 1460 kcs.
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itinue New 
tion Work

The county first accepted 
the inspection responsibility 
July 1, 1966. Annual renewal 
of the inspection program Is 
required by law. 

"Continuation of this im 
portant public health func 
tion by our county staff Is 
vital." Chace said.' 

"In this way, we assume 
local control and make cer 
tain the public health of Log 
Angeles County residents It 
safeguarded." he said.

Win Scholarship
Gary M. Boone, an 18-year- 

old El Camino student from 
Manhattan Beach, has re 
ceived the first scholarship 
to be awarded by the Man 
hattan Beach Police
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